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Abstract 
In the context of sports, coaches often have difficulty verbally explaining their advice about motor skills because 
they are tacit knowledge. To verbalize motor skills, coaches must understand “which part in the body” and “how” 
athletes must move their bodies. The objective of this study is to support coaches to notice “which part of the body” 
and “how” by operating the skeleton models of other athletes. We introduce our developed system that obtains the 
skeletons of athletes and provides an interface that coaches can manipulate. Then we experimentally evaluated its 
effectiveness. 
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1. Introduction 
Motor skills are the ability to move our body to perform specific movements, especially those required for sports. To 
improve movement performance in sports, acquiring motor skills is essential. The primary determinant for athletic 
success is the motor skill level achieved by athletes [1]. In sports training, coaches often provide advice to athletes 
about how to move their bodies by observing their movements. However, since motor skills are tacit knowledge, 
verbalizing them is difficult [2]. Nagayama et al. argued that “we understand movement images and the art of motor 
skills by instructing them, but it is difficult to verbalize movement images to impart something to others” [3]. Motor 
skills are sometimes explained using onomatopoeia and mimetic words [4]. However, since coherent instruction is 
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difficult to share, such instruction does not correctly indicate what a coach wants to explain. For athletes to 
understand the movements for acquiring motor skills, “which part in the body” and “how” to move it must be clearly 
explained.  
 Several previous studies proposed support methods for acquiring motor skills. Yamanaka et al. developed a 
system that compared the skeleton information of the movements of experts and beginners and automatically 
generated advice [5]. Another approach is based on observational learning [6]. The goal of these studies is to make 
the beginner’s movement identical to the expert’s. However, since the beginner’s body shape and physical ability are 
different from those of the expert, they cannot always move exactly in the same way. In addition, a beginner’s body 
part does not need to be in the same position as an expert to perform the movement. For example, for a tennis serve, 
perpendicularly raising the elbow to the shoulder is important. In acquiring such a motor skill, the beginner’s elbow 
position should be the same as the expert. Although the wrists and hands are connected to the elbow, their positions 
are not important. To acquire motor skills, only the critical body parts and how to move them should be given as 
advice. Such critical body parts cannot be grasped only by observing movement of experts. On the other 
hand, Suwa insisted that for athletes, verbalizing their own motor skills fosters the acquisition of new ones [7]. 
Nishiyama et al. constructed a tool that visualizes posture changes using color bars [8]. In this tool, the colors in the 
color bar correspond to the degree of the body from the side and athletes can grasp inappropriate postures by color. 
Since this study visualizes only the characteristics of physical movements, the consciousness level of motor skills, 
which cannot be observed, is not promoted. Consciousness during such body movements of where to apply force is 
another important motor skill. Hashimoto et al. increased the reflection of athletes on their own motor skills 
(including their consciousness level) by drawing their forms in the form of skeleton[8]. Such verbalized motor skills 
might effectively help athletes understand their own movements and help them find ways to improve their skills. 
However, in the context of giving advice, the required motor skills that must be verbalized by a coach do not 
correspond to how a coach moves. Instead, the coach should verbalize how an athlete should move to perform 
effective movements.  
            The propose of our study is to support coaches who verbalize advice to modify the movements of others. 
Such advice should include “which body part” and “how” to move that body part. “How” not only contains what can 
be observed from outside but also what an athlete feels or thinks during the movement [9]. Hashimoto et al. reported 
that drawing movements using a skeleton model increases conscious reflection on our movements. By introducing 
Hashimoto’s idea, we developed a system in which coaches can see the skeleton of an athlete’s movement and revise 
his movements by manipulating the arbitrary joint points in them. The joint points operated by a coach in a skeleton 
indicate the target body parts of the advice. To encourage coaches to generate sufficient advice, our system analyzes 
operation logs and shows a group of operated joint points to increase a coach’s awareness of “where” to give advice. 
2. Approach 
2.1. Advice for Acquiring Motor Skills 
Since movements are divided by very short time intervals, a movement is regarded as consecutive scenes that 
correspond to specific body shapes (Fig. 1). While moving, an athlete is obviously not conscious of the physical 
shapes of these thousands of scenes. Instead, he focuses on the body shapes of specific scenes and how to move 
among them, which are regarded as the inflection points of the movement. Therefore, to improve body movements, 
we must provide advice that corresponds to the body shapes of the inflection points. This study encourages coaches 
to generate advice based on the scenes of inflection points. 
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Fig. 1 Movement and scenes 
In comparing ideal body shapes and athletes, we can visually determine the body parts that need to 
change. Since joint points are connected by bones, one joint point might be moved by the movement of 
adjacent joint points. Thus, it is inappropriate to give advice about all of the joint points whose positions are 
different than the ideal one. We must recognize the important joint points that constitute physical shapes. To 
grasp these important joint points, one approach is to draw body shapes by operating joint points [9]. In the 
drawing, the important joint point can be operated first. Adjacent joint points that are moved after the first one 
can be operated so that the body shapes of the skeleton retain their human shape. On the contrary, joint points, 
which are operated after the joint points of different joint sites, might denote new advice. Thus, the order of the 
operating joint points of skeletons and their positions imply the important joint points that must be verbalized. 
This study supports to verbalize not movement but scene. 
2.2. System for Promoting Advising 
To be conscious of critical joint points, coaches need to grasp the joint points whose positions are 
inappropriate and move them to the positions that they believe are optimal. Our system acquires by Kinect [10] 
an athlete’s skeleton, which a coach can modify by choosing specific scenes from recorded images and operate 
the joint points of the skeleton in the scene. We also introduce a verbalization support function that suggests 
the body sites that a coach might want to verbalize based on operation logs. 
 The overall framework for supporting coaches is shown in Fig. 2. We developed two systems: scene 
acquisition and advice verbalization support. Their architectures are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The black arrows 
show the control flow, and the white arrows denote the data flow. 
Fig. 2 Framework 
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The scene acquisition system, which records the athlete’s movement video and skeleton by Kinect, 
also provides an interface for extracting scene images from movement videos. The advice verbalization 
support system, which helps coaches verbalize their advice for acquiring a motor skill, has a skeleton model 
operation interface that allows coaches to revise the athlete’s skeleton acquired by the scene acquisition system. 
The operation logs of the skeleton are accumulated in the system. It also has an advice verbalization interface 
to support the verbalization of advice based on the operation logs. The target body parts for the advising must 
be operated in the skeleton. Thus, the system shows the body parts that are moved without being verbalized as 
advice targets. 
Fig. 3 Architecture of scene acquisition system 
Fig. 4 Architecture of advice verbalization support system 
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3. Scene Acquisition System 
The scene acquisition system is implemented using C#. We used Kinect for Windows v1 to acquire the 
skeletons. It can acquire 20 joint points. Fig. 5 shows the interface for recording the movement videos and 
selecting scene images from the movement videos. This interface is composed of movement panels and 
various buttons.  
After pushing the recording button, the Kinect camera starts to simultaneously record the movements 
and the skeleton information. When the reproduction button is pushed and a file name is selected, the recorded 
movement video is displayed on the movement panel. If the stop button is pushed while playing a video, the 
video stops. Then the scene image, which is displayed on the movement panel, is saved by pushing the 
acquisition button.
Fig. 5 Scene acquisition interface 
4. Advice Verbalization Support System 
4.1. Skeleton Model Operation Interface 
The advice verbalization support system  is also implemented using C#. The skeleton model operation interface (Fig. 
6) is composed of an operation box and several buttons. The operation box displays scene images and the 
corresponding skeleton information. In the operation box, a coach can move the joint points that are displayed by 
green points. The operated joint points and lines are displayed in red. Such color changes increase the awareness of 
body parts that might become advice targets. The operated joint points and the order of operating them are saved as 
operation logs. In addition, the positional information of the revised skeleton is saved, and the advice verbalization 
support interface is displayed when the save button is pushed. The operation box’s scene image is changed by 
indicating a scene number box above the text box and pushing the scene change button. When pushing the scene 
save box, the scene image, displayed in the operation box, is saved in either JPEG or PNG formats. When the 
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reverse button is pushed, the scene image and its skeleton information are changed as mirror image. This function 
supports coaches who have left-handed athletes. 
Fig. 6 Skeleton model operation interface 
4.2. Advice Verbalization Support Function 
The manipulated body parts might be the points about which a coach wants to give advice. Even though a coach 
sometimes operated the skeleton, he was unable to verbalize such instructions. To increase a coach’s awareness of 
the operated body parts as advising targets, the advice verbalization support function shows the operated joint 
points. However, because they are connected by bones, coaches need to operate the adjacent joint points when they 
move one. Our system need to discriminate which joint points are advice targets and which are moved because of 
the adjacent joint points. 
 Fig. 7 shows the relations among the joint points and body sites. Leaf nodes correspond to the joint points, 
and intermediate nodes represent the body sites to which the joint points belong. The human body is composed of 
five body sites: trunk, left arm, right arm, left leg, and right leg. “Trunk” consists of the joint points of “head,” 
“neck,” “chest,” “waist,” and so on. Since each body site moves independently, the operations in different body sites 
are based on different advising intentions. On the contrary, the adjacent joint points of the same body site are moved 
to balance the body shape. This system analyzes the changes of the advising intentions by analyzing the operated 
joint points. 
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Fig. 7 Relations among body sites and joints points 
 Assume that the joint points are operated in the following order: left hand, right ankle, right foot, left 
shoulder, and left elbow. Since the left hand and right ankle belong to different body sites, they are operated by 
different advice intentions. Since the right ankle and right foot belong to the same body site, they are both operated 
under identical advice intentions. In the same way, the left shoulder and left elbow are moved by the same advice 
intention. As a result, these operations contain three advising targets: [left hand], [right ankle, right foot], and [left 
shoulder, left elbow]. In this paper, such extracted advising targets are called target checkpoints. Our system shows 
all of them to encourage coaches to generate advice for all targets.  
4.3. Advice Verbalization Support Interface 
Our advice verbalization support interface is shown in Fig. 8. A scene image and operated skeleton model that were 
extracted by the skeleton model operation interface are displayed. A message that shows all the checkpoints appears 
in the checkpoint area. A coach can freely describe his advice in the advice description area. When a coach pushes 
the completion button, the advice in the advice description area is saved as a file in the XML format. 
Fig. 8 Advice verbalization support interface 
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5. Evaluation Experiment 
5.1. Experimental Settings 
We experimentally evaluated our advice verbalization support system and focused on the following two purposes: 
Purpose (1) the effectiveness of the skeleton model operation interface, and Purpose (2) the effectiveness and the 
validity of the advice verbalization support function. In this evaluation experiment, as one example of motor skill, 
use focused on inside soccer pass. Our subjects were nine male university students: four of them were experienced 
and have  practiced soccer more than three years (A-E) and the others were beginners (F-I).  
               On paper, subjects were given three scene images of one athlete making an inside soccer pass, such as, 
starting to kick, kicking the ball, and its end. The athlete used his right foot to kick the ball. Subjects observed these 
three scene images and provided advice about them (Advice 1). Then they revised the skeleton models of the three 
scene images on paper and described their advice (Advice 2). After that, they revised the skeleton models of the 
three scenes using the skeleton model operation interface and added new advice (Advice 3). Finally, they referred to 
the checkpoints in the advice verbalization support interface and added advice to Advice 3 (Advice 4). They also 
answered a questionnaire at the end of the experiment. 
5.2. Result 
It is stated that motor skill improves when athletes understand their body movements from macro point of view. 
Thus, in order to analyze the quality of their advice, we classified the described advice into four levels based on their 
details:  
¾ Level I˖body, center of gravity 
¾ Level II˖upper body, lower body, waist 
¾ Level III˖arm, feet, face (eyes) 
¾ Level IV˖knee, toes, ankle, shoulders, elbow, neck 
 The amount of advice that was newly added in each advice (Advice 2 to Advice 4) is shown in Table 1. A 
to F indicate subjects and I to IV show the levels of body parts that each descriptions point out. For evaluating 
Purpose 1, we examined the added advice after using a skeleton model operation interface, such as Advice 3, by 
comparing them with other advices. In Advice 3, all of the subjects added advice, while subject H did not write 
advices in Advice 1. In Advice 3 the amount of advice about the larger parts of the body (Levels I and II) increased 
for the beginners when compared with Advice 2. The examples of advice generated by the beginners included: 
“Don’t turn at the waist. Only turn at your shoulders.”, which is effective advice for the athlete. This result suggests 
that the interface was effective, especially for beginners who cannot make ideal movements. In addition, our 
interface is also effective for noticing the inappropriateness of the generated advices. For example, in Advice 1, 
subject F suggested that the athlete “reduce his center of gravity,” but he changed it to “Don’t make your center of 
gravity so low” in Advice 3. Other comments said that “by observing the skeleton, it was easy to imagine the ideal 
body shape” and “I could easily understand the balance of my whole body by the skeleton.” As a result, our 
approach of revising the skeleton was effective for objectively observing body shape and judging the 
appropriateness of the advice. 
 Subject H did not add advice at Advice 2. He commented: “Because I kick with my left foot, without using 
the reverse button, it was hard to imagine the forms. I needed to reverse everything in my head.” After he used the 
reverse button and operated the skeleton model, he made the following Advice 3: “Thanks to the reverse button, it 
was easy to imagine the ideal form.” The reverse button is also effective for left-handed/-footed coaches. 
 For Purpose 2, the numbers of checkpoints extracted by the advice verbalization support function are 
shown in Table 2. It also shows the numbers of checkpoints applied to generate Advices 1, 2, and 3, the number of 
checkpoints to which the subjects referred when they gave Advice 4 (referred to checkpoints), and the number of 
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checkpoints to which they did not refer (ignored checkpoints). All of the subjects (except subject D) referred to the 
checkpoints. Comments included: “Checkpoints made me reconsider the meaning of the operated joint points that 
were not clear when I was making the movement,” and “I found that the checkpoints helped me verbalize the 
advice.” We expected the operating joint points to be reflected on by showing the checkpoints. However, many did 
not refer to them. For example, subject F wanted to lower his center of gravity. Since all of the joint points need to 
be manipulated for that, all were selected as checkpoints. In addition, in the current system, the joint points, which 
the subjects already verbalized, were also displayed as checkpoints. The current system indicates all joint points, but 
some are not essential for advising. We must improve this function to just extract the crucial joint points for advice 
as checkpoints.    
Table 1 Amount of added advices 
Subjects 
Advice 2 Advice 3 Advice 4 
I II III IV Total I II III IV Total I II III IV Total
E
xperienced 
A 0 2 2 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 3
B 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 3 0 0 3 0 3
C 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 1 2 4 0 0 1 0 1
D 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 3
E 0 3 1 0 4 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 3 0 4
B
eginner 
F 0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 0 6
G 0 2 1 4 7 0 3 2 2 7 0 0 0 2 2
H 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 1 1 1 0 3
I 0 0 1 3 4 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 4
Table 2 Checkpoints extracted by advice verbalization support function 
Subjects 
Checkpoints 









A 14 3 0 17 
B 14 3 1 18 
C 5 5 17 27 
D 5 0 1 6 
E 9 2 6 17 
B
eginner 
F 10 3 12 25 
G 10 4 6 20 
H 5 2 18 25 
I 7 3 7 17 
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6.  Conclusion 
The objective of this study is to support coaches who want to verbalize advice to modify the movements of athletes. 
In order to achieve this objective, se have developed two systems that revises skeleton images that were acquired of 
athlete movements: the scene acquisition system and the advice verbalization support system. The advice 
verbalization support system has an advice verbalization support function that analyzed operation logs and showed 
checkpoints to foster the verbalization of the operated joint points. Experimental results showed that revising a 
skeleton using this advice verbalization support system was effective for verbalization advices. The checkpoints 
gave coaches the opportunity to reflect on their revisions and effectively verbalized new advice. However, there 
were too many unnecessary checkpoints, because our system extracted all of the operated joint points as checkpoints. 
We must modify this function to only extract meaningful joint points using the order of the operation and the 
operated time. On the other hand, the scene acquisition system was not evaluated. We need to evaluate this system if 
it could help a coach to acquire the scene easily.  
 Current skeleton model of our system can represent body with only two-dimensional information. 
Therefore, advices that need three-dimensional information are not promoted. The skeleton model should be 
improved so as to represent three-dimensional information. 
The final goal of our study is not only to support coaches but also to facilitate the acquisition of motor 
skills by athletes. If appropriate advice is clarified, athletes without coaches might be able to improve their motor 
skills. Future work will consider a mechanism to store the advice generated by our system and apply it to all athletes. 
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